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Falcons Claw Hens In Dad's Day Thriller, 30-8

SECOND ACT SCENT—The eye o| the HEWS camera catchM deft to right)
Barry Cobb. Gene Molnar. Kay Balmer (hidden Irom view). Tan Davis, and
Chuck Schulli In a icen. Irom the second act of the motor production "Petrllled
Forest" which will open Thursday. NOT. II. In the main auditorium of the Adminii
Irallon Bldq. Th* pray, by Robert Sherwood, ii directed br -Dr. Stanley Kalian.

TORCH CEREMONY—Dr. Frank I. Proul (led), to whom Greek Week U beta*
dedicated. U ehown lighting the torch In (tost of the University Union Sunday as
Nancy Boia. president ol the PanhollenIc Council, looke on. Thli ceremony officially Initiated the 1959 celebration, which will continue until Sunday. Keith Trow
bridge and Mary Ann Hummon are cochalrmen lor the event.

FALCON FATHERS— Dad's Day met with Its blgaest iucc.ii yet as a large
number of fathers were on hand to watch their sons roll over Delaware 304 la
the Stadium Saturday. The marching band lolned In honoring the Dads la a
special pre garni salute. Ralph Zlmpfer was named 'Talher of the Tear" and
presented a trophy by Alpha Tau Omega and the Spirit and Traditions Board.

Original Dialogue Used 1500 Witness Phi Tau Push For No. 1 Rating
Aided By Comer's Run
In 'Forest' Production
Win Annual IFC Sing

By LARRY COFFMAN
The most exciting, electrifying, and powerful grid ma-

The curtain will go up at 8:15 Thursday evening; on a

dimly lit inn and the clashing characters of Robert E. Sherwood in "Petrified Forest," second major University Theater
production of the season.
" 'Petrified Forest' has presented a challenge because
of the frankness and suggestiv eness of many of the scenes and
often crudeness of language," tald
Dr. Stanley K»han, instructor in
speech and director of the play.
The play will be presented without the usual expurgations often
made for presentations upon the
stages of educational institutions.
"It was felt that the playwright's
intention would be best served by
producing the play in original context so as to let Bowling Green's
audiences judge the play's value
for themselves," Dr. Kahan said.
Sherwood's play, placed in a
western setting, contains much
brutality, sadism, and frank discussion, but is also punctuated
with tenderness and compassion.
"To eliminate one at the cost of
the other would be to unbalance
the play," commented Dr. Kahan.
"It was felt best to represent the
play of three-time Pulitiier Prixe
winning Sherwood, as an example
of the contemporary theatre of the
1930s."
The 18 men and three women
creating Sherwood's characters
for this production are: Bob Sealander as Gramp; Barry Cobb,
Boxe; Bert Ronke, Jason; Jim Schindler, Duke Mantee; Tom Davis,
Alan Squire; Chuck Schultx, Jackie; Kay Ballmer, Gabby; Kathryn
Obenour, Mrs. Chisholm; and Sue
Rouse, Paula.
Others in the cast are: Gerry
Smith, Jim Swearington, Mark
Deerwester, Gene Molnar, Skip
Ferderber, Tom Doughton. Dick
Bradley, Randy Roeper, Bob Guerin, and Tod Rafferty.

Himmel To Present
Works Of Brahms
The songs of Johannes Brahms
will be presented by baritone
Joseph E. Himmel, associate proftmnr of music, and pianist Robert
L. Chapman, instructor in music,
at a faculty concert at 8:16 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, in the Recital
Auditorium of
the
Hall
of
Music.
Mr. Himmel
I - ated that the
songs of Brahms
were chosen for
the concert, "to
srivc the music
student an idea
of the scope and
musical output
of Brahms."
HIMMEL
An outstand
ing German comp-ser of the late
19th century- Brahms stands in
direct line of succession af'er
Schubert and Schumann. Love, nature, and death were Brahms'
favorite themes for his works. His
compositions
include
200
solo
pieces.

Frosh To Select
Nominees Wed.
The nominating convention
for the freshman elections will
be held at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 18 in the Historical Suite
of the University Union, according to Bob Pelton, chairman of the Student Election
Board.
Students desirous of running for
a freshman office must be nominated by a member of the freshman class and have their nominations seconded. Their grade averages must be at least a 2 point at
mid-term. A petition is to be signed
by at least 50 freshmen who are
eligible to vote. Any freshman
may sign a petition, but may only
sign one for each particular office.
After each candidate's acceptance by the Student Elections
Board, a set of campaign rules will
be sent to the student Campaigning may begin at 8 a.m. Monday,
Nov. 30 and continue until election day.
Each candidate for Key King
or Queen must submit an 8"xl0"
black and white dull, and a 4"x6"
glossy photograph to the Student
Boards Office, Room 10D Gate
Theater, by 4:30 p.m., Nov. 23.
The candidacy of anyone not submitting the pictures at this time
will be automatically cancelled.
An all-campus election will be
held Dec. 3, to elect the Key King
and Queen Finalists and the freshman class officers.

A crowd of more than 1,500
was thrilled at the IFC Sing Sunday, Nov. 15, in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union as
eight fraternities entered in competition for the best men's Greek
choral group. Ray Marvin, president of IFC, acted as the master
of ceremonies for the night.
Phi Kappa Tau won the sing
with the two songs, "Josh's Fit
de Battle of Jerico," and "The
Creation." Their director, Gerald
Blackburn, also won the award as
best director. Theta Chi was second with the songs "What Shall
We Do With a Drunken Sailor?"
and "This Is My Country," directed by Jim Fluke. Third place went
to Alpha Tau Omega, with "Ain't
Gonna Study War No More,"

the Greeks present at the Sing.
Ruth Johnson and Barry Coyle
were co-chairmen of the IFC Sing.
Tonight, Greek Week approaches the half-way point with the advent of faculty day. Following
regular fraternity and sorority
meetings, invited faculty members
will attend a social hour at the
various houses.
Tomorrow, Olympic Night will
be held in the Men's Gym at 6:16.
Sororities antl fraternities will be
matched for the competition.
Dr. Glenn Nygreen, dean of
students at Kent State University,
will be the guest speaker Thursday
night at the Greek Week Banquet.
Acting us master of ceremonies
will be Keith Trowbridgc. Presentation of scholarship trophies

Business—Education Symposium Report
(See Page 6)
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and "Halls of Ivy," directed by
Don Unsworth.
Other groups entered were Phi
Delta Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi
Kappa Psi, Sigma Chi, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Entertainment was supplied by
a new group on campus called the
Sorority Choir, directed by Ruth
Johnson.
A candlelight ceremony followed, with Keith Trowbridge, Greek
Week chairman, acting as master
of ceremonies. Each of the Greek
organizations'
presidents were
summoned to the stand to light a
candle. This was done in order
of the year the group became affiliated with the national fraternity.
The Greek Week IFC song was
presented by Sibyl Preuninger and
Ruth Johnson, and was sung by all

will include: the Delta Gamma
trophy for the highest sorority
point average; the Pan-Hellenic
Council award to the sorority for
the most scholastic improvement;
the Alpha Chi Omega trophy to
the highest pledge class average;
the city Pan-Hellenic award to
the most improved pledge class;
the Sigma Chi award for the highest fraternity average; the Theta
Chi award presented to the pledge
class that excelled in "Help Week."
Richard Maltby and his orchestra will provide the music for the
Greek Week Dance which will
climax the week's activities. The
Dance will be held in the Grand
Ballroom Friday evening.
The pledge project scheduled for
Saturday morning has been postponed, because of the predicted
bad weather, and will be held
sometime in the spring.

Vincent Price To Be Here Sunday
Vincent Price
will
perform
"Three American Voices" at 8:16
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, in the
Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
This will be the third in a series

of features presented by the Artist Series Committee.
Tickets for this event will be on
sale today at the Business Office,
Ad. Bldg., and at the Information
Desk of the University Union. Admission for University students is
10 cents, and for all others S 1.76.
Reserved seats are 12.60.
"Three American Voices" is a
dramatic platform performance
about three giants of literature,
art, and drama: Walt Whitman,
James A. McNeill Whistler, and
Tennessee Williams.
Mr. Price is well known to motion picture and stage audiences
as a distinguished actor who can

VINCENT PRICE
play both romantic and sinister
roles with equal facility.
Films Mr. Price has appeared

in include "Song of Bernadette,"
"Keys of the Kingdom," "The Baron of Arizona," "Champagne for
Ceasar"; the famous horror film,
"The House of Wax"; Cecil B.
DeMille's "The Ten Commandments," and, more recently, "The
Story of Mankind," "House on
Haunted Bill," and "Circus."
His recent television appearances have included dramatic performances on the Alcoa Hour.
Playhouse 90, and Lux Video
Theatre. Last year he was a guest
on Edward R. Murrow's "Person
to Person" show, during which a
nation-wide audience waa given an
opportunity to view Mr. Price's
extensive art collection in his Beverly Hills home.
Mr. Price's own preference in
acting, he admits, ia for comedy.
"Still," he hat said, "I'd never
turn down a villain role. They are
the most fun to play."

chine ever assembled at Bowling Green crushed the highly
touted Delaware Blue Hens 30-8 before a shivering but wildly
enthusiastic Dad's Day crowd of 8,700 at the Stadium Saturday. The highlight and turning point of the game was a 90yard kick-off return by halfback Chuck Comer in the second
quarter.
At game time Delaware and
Bowling Orson were rated number
one and number three, respectively,
among lbs small college teams In
the nation. After two hours of hardhitting, superbly executed, and
deadly efficient football, the FalA "Motor Migration." sponsored
cons had not only proved the falhy the Student Spirit and Tradition
libility of the "experts" bat also
Board, will be heading towards
their right to the top rating among
Ohio University this week end for
small colleges.
the Falcon's last football game of
Coach Doyt Perry called it, "the
the 19511 season, which will degreatest victory in Bowling Green
cide the Mid-American Conference
history." He said, "Our boys playchampionship.
ed their hardest game and won
Since the Spirit and Traditions
over a fine Delaware team." When
Board was unable to charter bases
asked to comment on the possibility
for the migration, students are enof
a bowl game Perry said, "We
COUrdflerd to QflT#.
have not received any bids, but
Knowing there will be students
if we do and the boys want to go,
who either want rides or riders,
I'm all for it."
the Board is using the bulletin
On the other side of the fence,
board outside Room 2, Gate TheaDelaware Coach Dave Nelson, the
tre, where names will be placed for
wing-T expert, offered no excuses,
students to check.
saying, "We played the best game
Students wlihlng rides or riders,
we were capable of playing. Bowlmay place their names in the ofing Green is the best team we've
fice of Richard Wearer, coordinaplayed since . . . well, since the
tor of student acavtneo. Room 1.
last time we played in 1957."
Gate Theater.
(Bowling Green won 7-0).
Tickets for the game may be purIn the dressing room after the
chased at the ticket office in the
game there was none of the JubilMen's Gym from 9 to 12 a.m. and
ance and wild back-slapping that
1 to 4 p.m. during this week. A
might have been expected. Instead,
total of 750 seats at $2.60 each,
the players accepted their conare available.
gratulatory remarks quietly, satisfied with the job they had done,
but well aware that the important
Ohio University game, set for
Midterm grades may be obtained
Saturday, which will decide the
at the Registrar's Office beginning
MAC championship, is not to be
Thursday, according lo Glenn Van
taken lightly.
Wormer. registrar and director of adCoach Perry and many of the
missions.
players echoed the feeling that
Grades will be sent to parents either
OU will be "oar lougheet game."
today or tomorrow.
Perry was without hesitation In
saying, 'Well have to be up for
next week's game . . . they have
a lot Is fetal tee."
Meanwhile, Comer was receiving praise for his scintillating 90yard
kick-off return. Said the
Seven students representing the
University Union will attend the speedy halfback, "It was the first
annual Association of College Un- time we ever ran one up the left
ions Convention Region 5, being side. I knew I could go all the way
held at Miami University In Ox- after those first two blocks at
mid-field."
ford, Nov. 20 and 21.
"That wing-T is the trickiest
At this convention students will
attend 13 discussion sessions cov- offense I've ever seen," was the
ering all phases of union opera- remark of Bernie Casey, the other
tion. Ron O'Leary, president of half of the devastating backfield
duo. "On a dry field I think we
the UAO at Bowling Green, will
lead one discussion group on fi- could have done even better, but
who can complain?"
nancing Union boards.
Dan Roberds, who was injured
. The others attending this meeting are Trudy Robertson, fine arts in the second half, sat on the
department director; LaDelle Ger- training table munching an apple
as he said, "They were real tough
lach, entertainment department di... hit hard . . . but we stopped
rector; Marcla Zimmerman, house
them . . . we're on our way now."
department director; Bill Shuck,
lorry Roberts, the standout end,
social department director;* Don
was also Impressed with the HOB'S
Hershberger and Judy Creason,
offense. "We had 'em defensed.
directors at large; Col. and Mrs.
though." be snapped. Then be
Farrar Cobb; and Mr. and Mrs.
added. "The boys wast to go all
Richard Lenhart. Col. Cobb Is dithe way. especially for Doyt (Perrector of the University Union,
ry)—he's been lust great."
and Mr. Lenhart is program di(Continued on Pag* 8)
rector.

Migration Plans
Told By Board

Mid-Term Grades

Union Will Send 7
To Miami Conclave

Editorially Speaking

The "Race For Space"

In international circles the "race for space" continues to
draw a majority of the day's headlines. Meanwhile, at the
University another, but somewhat dissimilar, "race for space"
is in progress.
The latter "race" concerns the continuing efforts of
a wide variety and great number of interest groups to gain
"space" in the NEWS. These efforts We appreciate and encourage for a steady and varied flow of news copy is our
life blood. It is, however, the apparent misunderstanding of
the NEWS' mechanical limitations, function, and purpose
among many of these groups that is disturbing.
First, it should be understood that the current out-put
of 10 pages per week (six Tuesday—four Friday) is all that
our mechanical facilities will allow. We, and those in the administration, realize that the rapid growth of the University
indicates a need for more pages or, still better, a daily newspaper. The possibilities for expansion to three papers per
week, which would be a step in the right direction, are now
being investigated but, until something materializes, we have
only to wait.
This is not to imply that no steps are presently being
taken to remedy the situation, however. Instead we are
attempting to boil down our stories without affecting their
value, thereby freeing space for a greater number of news
items. The Campus Kaleidoscope column which recently replaced Clubs and Meetings is an example of this effort to
condense the news yet still provide a service to those who depend upon us.
Still realizing that all groups will not receive the coverage
they perhaps deserve at certain times, because of these
limitations, it becomes our function to select the items we feel
will be of greatest interest to the greatest number of readers.
This is done in a completely objective and unbiased manner.
It is here, however, that another problem arises. Many
groups, though they may have had articles printed, are often
dissatisfied with the dates they are released. In this case it is
our function to select release dates in line with good newspaper practice.
To announce events far in advance and print reminder
articles in subsequent issues is not in line with good practice.
We realize our obligation to publicize campus events and intend to meet this obligation, but not at the expense of sacrificing true news value in the paper.
Our purpose, then, should be quite clear. We are attempting to give the broadest possible coverage that space will
allow. At the same time we strongly believe that the worth of
stories lies not only in their announcement but in their followup. Here a conscientious effort is being made to select those
events which we feel worthy of follow-up coverage.
Again, however, there must be a cut-off point. We review
follow-up material with the same objectivity, basing our
selection on the amount of interest and over-all value which we
feel it will have for the reader.
This is an explanation of our approach to the news. We
do not want the many groups to consider themselves embroiled
in a "race for space." Instead, we would prefer a state of
"peaceful co-existence." We will do our best to promote this
feeling in the ways we have here enumerated.

The College Circuit
Ohio University has within the
lust week made some changes in
their regulations concerning alcoholic beverages. As has been the
case in the past, no alcoholic beverages are allowed in housing units
on
University
property.
The
change ia that groups will be permitted to hold functions where
nlcohol is served, as long as the
function is registered with the personnel dean and provided with
chape rones.
The dormllorWt at Ohio Slats
sstMd a total o| SM7.M frees meb
lie—I psany-a-mlnsM sisal. Weav
ea were allowed to star eat poet
Ik* csrlew hear If *»r were wOuw
to pay a peony a slants let each
mlnnw they wet* eat.
News stirring up controversy at
Ohio State presently takes the
form of housing problems. Recently
the faculty demanded that the University not register off-campus
housing units that practiced discrimination, in other words, telling
landlords just who they should rent
their rooms to. After causing quite
a storm, the affair seems to have
calmed down somewhat after Dean
William Guthrie pacified the major
dissenters.
Aa lamreaona thing occurred at
the University of Texas last year.
Students el the Insatnto Fedaaoftco
el the University el Chi], viewed
the Texas Union where no beet
was sold, and then returned horns
with some reform Ideas. The result!
despite mack ablecuon tress professors who Shed a bit el cognac m
meb early morning coffee, otodeet
leaders managed to have Saaot
llmlfla frets the student etains
Kent State, which holds all of its
student elections on the party

Official
Announcements
In the College el
UdellsISSWIBUB expecting »
In June or August 1H0. may ssake
uniuistf earn aew as me College Office
let pit namtiallos fat las spring ttssss
tar. tillers expecting to graduate as
rebraerr. 1M1. should ssake asp I ml
■Bmmmmi

Wsek

ttmrnml

fMPOCUTS

learn* BStiiaaaafn «rtD

It,

system, has run into several difficulties in the last election. Members of the "Gold" party were
displaced following an investigation which showed that they had
used illegal campaigning methods.
The mangled Okie University
Bobcats have been making big
plans tor their Dad's Day coming
op ROT. II. Included ss the plans
let the day ate the apt 11 el Ike
vudtmg Bowling Green ralcons who
"have lorgoMon thai they bare yet
to meet once-beaten OU."
they accept a bowl bid.

/VamM On. *JU AleuAi
IT
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Bob Dake is a second semester
junior In the College of Business
Administration majoring In personnel management. He is beat
known for his wrestling activities.
Bob, a member of the varsity
wrestling- team, won the MidAmerican Conference championship in the 157pound class, and
the
Four
I
champ ionship
tournament held
in Cleveland last
year. The Four
I tournament is
an intercollegiate association
with a membership of approximately 40 colDAKZ
]egea an(j universities.
When asked about the team, Bob
said, "We were undefeated as •
team last year mainly because wa
had good team spirit and good
backing by the students. Student
backing," he continued, "is definitely coming up, which means a lot
to the team." Bob believes that
wrestling is the fastest growing
sport in the nation.
He is a member of the Varsity
Club, and the Society for the Advancement of Management A native of Ithaca, New York, Bob first
became interested in wrestling
while in high school in 1949.
Gerald
Jerry Blackburn, a member of
Phi Kappa Tau, is a senior in the
College of Education majoring in
instrumental music and minoring
in vocal music. He plans to teach
music on the high school level when
he graduates.
Jerry is known to the students as
the drum major of the University
Marching Band. It is his duty to
direct the band
from the field
during the pregame and halftime shows. It
is also his job
to field drill the
band during rehearsals. During his freshman and sophomore years. Jerry was assistBLACXBUaN
ant drum major,
and has been head drum major for
I he past two years.

Teacher
Placement
The following schools will have
representatives at the University
to interview seniors:
Dec. 2, the Cleveland Board of
Education, Cleveland, for students
in elementary, industrial arts,
mathematics, and home economics.
Dec. 2, the Akron Public Schools,
Akron, for students in elementary,
English, women's health and physical education, industrial arts, mathcmitics, chemistry, physics, and
music.
Dec. 4, the Versailles Exempted
Village Schools, Versailles, for
students in art, elementary, library,
speech and hearing, guidance, and
pupil personnel.

119 Students Practice Teaching
In 13 Local School Systems!
The second session of the student teaching classes has
begun in 13 nearby school systems. The 119 student teachers
will teach for eight weeks in various area schools.
Student teachers and the systems to which they are assigned are as follows:
Bowling Green: Robert Agee,
Fred Alberini, Jean Bahrs, Ruth
Barkovich, Norms Bateson, Judith
Beers, Laura Benham, Brenda
Blake, Nell Boughner, Linda Burchum, Marilyn Butler, Norma
Clark, David Clark, Robert Colburn, Julia Corwin, Linda Cory,
Judith Cwalina, Barbara Dunlop,
John Falls, Frances Farmer, Joan
Fester, Pauline Gallo, Jean Goldsmith, Ruth Gregory, Joyce Hafer,
Helen Hart, James Holter-Nancy
Holycross, Gwynn Hyslop, William
Jenkins, Dorothy John, Jane Reefer, Panl Kerns, Sally Kllngensmith, Dolores LaBine, Walter
Lamson, Mary Lee Lucas, Katharine Middleton, Robert Miller,
Elaine Moorhead, James Myers.
Gertrude MacKay. James Olejownik, Mlcheline Patti, Gail Peary.
Carol Peters, Sharon Porter, Darrell Rader, Carolyn Sue Rash, Virginia Rollin, Albert Ronke, John
Saucier, Darlene Schaerfl Judith
Shroyer, Nancy Sidaway, Patricia
Slsson, Sally Lou Smith, Susan
Sweeney, Jan Taggert, Robert Tattle, Miriam Whitman. Dona Raa
Whittaker, Margery Zander, and
June Zuspan.

OfTTa-WC*.

Fostoria: Howard Baker, Mary
Jane Coen, Glenn Fitch, Barbara

Gaines, Judith Holcombe, Aaita
Kissling, Herman Koby, Ann Wilcox, and Mary Williams.
Fremont: Wayne Ash, Sue Bellard, Susan Collins, Shirley Immel,
Robert Purvis, Mary Schroder,
Mary Ann Sockrider, Beverly
Staidle, Lois Stafford, Ann Weigman, and Susanna Welter.
Perrysburg: Susan Canfield,
Sara Jane Coleman, Audrey DoerIng, Gary Niederhauser, Ned Rutter, Lorene Searfoes, Julia Thompson, and Robert Zimpfer.
Find lay: Nadia Audritsh, Ann
Callaher, Merle Hummell, David
McClain, and Jon Rockhold.
Toledo: Patricia Beck, Judith
Crossmier. Joseph Gunderman,
Anna Price, and Lawrence Varnadoa.
Napoleon: Audrey Hoops Els,
Carol Helman, Gerald Mayers, Sal
Piccirlllo, and Terry PuU.
MeClure: Gerald Blackburn, Judith GUler, and Shirley Schwartz.
Gibsonburg: James Lauer, Patricia
McClenathan, and John
Shark.
North Baltimore: Leah LoveU.
Bloomdale: David Moore.
Rioingsun: Alice StuUasan.
Ridgeville: Charlotte Winneler.

MEDDDI
He is a member of Kappa Kappa
Phi, national band honorary for
men, and a local service unit. During the spring semester, Jerry
plays clarinet in the concert band.
lick ladsvssaur
Rick Indermaur, an officer of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts majoring in radio and television speech
rnd minoring in journalism. Rick
h»s many activities all centering on
his two fields of interest
A member of the B-G NEWS
staff, Rick ia
also a WBGU
announcer,
a
UAO announcer,
and a member
of Rho Sigma
Mu, radio honorary. He is one
of the announcers for the Falcons'
home
games.
Rick
mmOtDtMUAm
^nt, on the
new WBGU facilities: "It is definitely an asset, and will be more so
when it is in full-time operation. It
is the next thing to professional
radio casting and is the largest
campus radio station in the area."

Cobus Analyzes
America' Today
The topic "Americanism—What
It Is Today," ignited an unusual
amount of student interest at last
Wednesday's Cobus Hour. Robert
Riegle, assistant professor of business administration, started the
meeting with a review of some of
the basic tenets of democracy established in the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution.
After mentioning some of the
more recent changes in American
democratic thought, Ed Kagels, a
senior in the College of Business
Administration, advanced the idea
that democracy in America was
tending a great deal toward sodaHam. He later compared the standards of living in capitalistic and
socialistic nations.
On the basis of this comparison,
Major Harry Williams, assistant
professor of air science, aaid, "We
Americans really don't appreciate
pared the patriotism of today's
only after traveling to other parts
of the world do we realize the
everyday benefits of American
life."
Dave Seal, a Canadian, gave
the group an outsider's view of
Americanism and democracy. This
senior in the College of Business
Administration felt that a true definition of Americanism closely resembled nationalism.
The meeting concluded with
various comments by both students
and faculty members, who compraed the patriotism of today's
American youth to that of the
younger generation that lived in
the World War II era.
Dr. Bevars Msbry, assistant professor of economics, will lead Cobus Hour Wednesday, Nov. 18,
with a discussion on "Might and
Right"

Sigma Phi Initiates
3 New Members '
All forms of financial aid to
students will be discussed at an
open meeting for students at 3:30
p.m. Monday, Nov. 2S, In the Dogwood Suite of the Union.
The meeting has been planned
by the Student Communications
Board In an effort to better Inform the campus about the wide
variety of available financial aid.
Any students interested in obtaining a Federal loan, fellowship,
scholarship, or grant-in-aid, are
invited to attend/These topics will
be discussed by James E. Hof,
admissions officer;
Allen
G.
Brown, assistant treasurer; and
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, vice president
Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor, will explain
the procedures in obtaining financial assistance. He will also discuss
the possibilities of student employment
Information about the meeting
has been distributed to residence
halls, off-campus students, and to
student leaden and advisers.

3ousity Grew Slate XJnltttoihj
■MB sTArr

No'Sleep Marathons Included
Among Mid'Term Exam Ritual

■y MEUNDA MOM And BAUT McVAY
Mid-term exam week provides a good time to observe the
student as he prepares to meet the onslaught of notes, books,
and mimeographed sheets. His reactions, although common to
any college campus, are enough to puzzle the most intelligent
psychologists.
"No-Sleep Sam" and his pals use mid-term week as a nosleep marathon. In order to be terms? We walked around campus
assured of sleepless nights, they and observed, naturally!
spend the day in the Nest or shooting pool. At the end of the week
they announce the winner who
had about 2 hours sleep each
night He grins triumphantly and
drops from exhaustion.
The caption beneath the news
The "Nest Rate" haven't stud- photo on page one of the B-G
ied yet this year and don't intend NEWS in the Nov. 6, 1969 issue
to start now. After all, the social contains an untrue statement Miss
aspects of college life are import- Binkley is not applying any sort
ant, too. But they do promise of judo hold on Mr. Ireland. The
themselves to start soon—when
hold shown is a pseudo-half hammer lock, which ia a wrestling
the Nest burns down.
"Four-Point Freda" delights in hrld. The only possible judo hold
the prospect of all that delicious this might be la an "ippon seoinstudying. She returns to her home age, (one arm shoulder throw)."
(the library), and after midterms,
If she was executing this throw on
lives for finals.
his left arm, the throw would be
"Paul Proerastinator" spent a to the left
week telling himself to study.
Miss Binkley should have the
Somehow he never got around to lower part of hia sleeve grasped in
it Now he vowa he'll become a her left hand, her feet should have
bookworm and bring up his .76 av- a 90° angle between them and be
directly in front of him, and her
erage.
"Complaining Connie" knows left arm should be placed under
his armpit with her left hand over
her professor doesn't like her, so
his left shoulder. Then she could
she doesn't bother to study much.
Besides he mumbles, and she can't execute the "ippon seoinage, to the
left"
take notes—It's not her fault I
Walter Boris
And what did we do during mid-

To The Editor

j^Qufcwpus
S^rM'

with
MaXyhoirrci]

(Author of "I Wa§ a Teen-age Owarf', "The Many
Lore* of Debit Oillit", etc.)

AMERICAN LITERATURE:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Today, as a eerviee to students of American literature, this
column presents digests of two classic American novels;
THE SCARLET LETTER
by Nathaniel "8w\fly" Hawthorn*
This is a heart-rending story of a humble Now England Lisa
named Hester Prynne who is so poor that she does not have
what to eat nor a roof to cover her head. But she is a brave,
brawny girl and she never complains, and by and by her
patience is rewarded: in the summer of 1859 she wins a football
scholarship to Alabama.
Hard-working Hester soon wins her letter and everyone says
she is a shoo-in for All-Conference honors, but along comes the
War Between the States and football, alas, it dropped for the
duration.

tofreSKM
Poor Hester goes back to New England. It is a bitter cold
winter and poor Hester, alas, does not have any warm clothing
except for her football sweater from Alabama, but that, alas,
has a big scarlet "A" on the front of it and she can hardly wear
such a thing in New England where Union sentiment runs ao
high.
Poor Hester, alas, freeses to death.
UTTLB WOMEN
by Louita May "Bubble*" Alrott
The Marches are a very happy family—and V r no discernible
reason. They are poor as makes; they work from cockcrow to
evensong; their dear old father Philip is away with the Union
armies; and they can't do a thing with their hair.
Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap Meg, jocular
Jo, buoyant Beth, animated Amy, and urasy old Marmee, aa
the merry March girls laughingly call their lovable mother.
Well sir, one Christmas the March girls get an invitation to a
ball. They are dying to go because they never have any fun at
all except maybe a few chuckles during the hog-rendering
season. But Beth reminds her sisters that they can hardly go
traipsing off to a ball and leave poor Marmee all alone at
Christmas time. The Bisters swear a lot, but they finally agree
with Beth.
Marmee, however, will not hear of it. "Land's sakea, little
women!" she cries. "You must go to the ball and have some
fun. There will be fruit punch and Toll House cookies and
Early American sandwiches. Best of all, there will be morris
dancing. Oh, how your father and I used to love that!"
"I never knew father could dance," cries Meg.
"Oh yeah?" cries Marmee. "You should have seen Philip
taorria."
"Was Philip a good morriser?" cries Jo.
"The beet I" cries Marmee. "Philip could morris in soft pack
ar flip-top box and was full of fine, fresh, natural mildness!"
The girls are cheered to bear this and go to the ball. Marmee
stays home alone, but soon gets a wonderful surprise: Philip
eomes back from the wart
When the girls return from the ball, they find Marmee and
Philip morrising, and they cry "Husxah I" and throw their poke
bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.

And Mp—kini of literature. In our book the beef eelection of
cimarettet on the market today comes from Philip Morris
Inc.—Marlboro 'Iters; netrAlpinee, high All ration and liyht
Wamtmtm and, of course. mlU. unAlUrad Philip Atoms.

Annual Day Draws
Many Falcon Dads
(Continued from Page 1)
A comment was nude about the
extra time Bob Colburn had to
pass. Hearing this he replied, "It
ma the guys op front and their
(Delaware's) 4-6 defense that did
it" With the stiff blocking and
few men rushing, Colburn had all
day to aim his tosses.
An added incentive for the Falcon gridders was the presence of
many of their fathers for the
Dad's Day celebration. President
Ralph W. McDonald cslled it. "The
best representation of fathers
we've ever had."
In pre-game ceremonies Ralph
Zimpfer, father of co-captain and
tackle Bob Zimpfer, was named
"Dad of the Year." He was presented the trophy by Jerry Meyers,
a member of Alpha Tag Omega,
which sponsored the award.
Th. Ualreralty marching hand.
und.r 1st direction of Plot, ley I.
W*g.r. prMuMd a special tribal*
to th* Dads baton th* gas**. Al
the halfttm* they perforated la*
show which ih«r bod pi*pai*d lor
their app*aranca at th* Detroit
Lions -Los Angel** Banu *IIIS
th* following day.
All arrangements for the fathers at the game were made by the
Spirit and Traditions Board.
For the game the fathers sat
in a special reserved section and
wore cards corresponding to their
son's numbers. In the evening they
were guests st the Dad's Day Variety Show sponsored by the Varsity Club and the entertainment
department of the University Union.
The show, with the theme of
"This Younger Generation," drew
an overflow crowd at both performances in the Main Auditorium
of the Administration Bldg.
Those who attended had nothing but praise for the performances of the students participating
in the varied acts. The excellent
lighting, directed by John Hepler,
came in for special mention.

A feature ■lory on cross coaatry
■tar loan Scott unpeurs on poo* she
of this lass*.

¥ * #
A personality sk*lch oa Coach
Doyt P*rry was ran In th* pictorial
MCBOB o| th* Sunday Toledo Nad*.
In th* story, written by Tom Looml..
Blad* sports wrttor. P*rry relates lh*
■tory of his succasa as a coach.

Sandburg's Drama
Open To Students
In Toledo Theater
Bowling Green students and faculty members will have an opportunity to see the new play,
"The World of Carl Sandburg"
starring Bette Davis and Gary
Merrill, at the Paramount Theater
in Toledo, at P :30 p.m. Wednesday.
Carl Sandburs;, the noted poet
of the steel mills, the cities, and
the broad prairies, currently has
published 28 works, from which
the
essential
material
for
"The World of Carl Sandburg,"
was taken.
If groups wish to attend, tickets can be purchased by telephoning CH 1-22621 in Toledo. Individuals can purchase tickets at the
box office. All prices have been
reduced for students. Tickets that
sell for S2.66 are on sale for $1.00
with student identification.
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BEAT RUSHNIK" Halfback John Bowman (47). on. of th. Blu. H.n "nuknlk»" is about to bo thrown for a loi« by Falcon guard Chuck Samoay (*>7) In th*
third quarter of Saturday', garni, Bowman, tho loadlnq qround aalnor for Dolawan. pickod ap only « yards In this coatMl

HIGrl5TtPPING HALFBACX-Chuck Comer (II) highstepa ala way throuqh the Delaware defense—a familiar
sleet at Saturaay'a battle of the unbeaten*. It was Comer
who look th* kick off In the eecoad quarter and scamp*r*d

*0 yards for the score that was termed by Coach Perry ae
"lh* turning pout hi the gam*." Other Ideatiflabl* BO
player* or* (left to right) lack Harbaugh (11). Bob Bmpfer
(73), Chuck Rams*y (IT), and Larry Smith (II).

Basketball Squads Tangle Falcons Drive Toward National Title
By Crushing Top-Ranked Delaware
In Hall Of Fame Contest
A first glimpse of the basketball teams for the 1959-60 season
will come on Tuesday, Nov. 24,
when the Bowling Green varsity
squad goes against the freshman
team in the fourth annual Hall of
Fame basketball game at 7:30
p.m. in the Men's Gym.
The price of admission, for this
game only, will be 25 cents for
students and 50 cents for the public. Proceeds for the game will go
for the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame, which is
under construction at Springfield
College.
Dr. James Naismith, for whom
the building is to be named, was
the founder of basketball. The
significance of this building will
be similar to Baseball's Hall of
Fame located at Cooperstown, N.Y.
The memorial structure, ac-

cording to Falcon Coach Harold
Anderson, will cost about $50,000.
The money is being raised by contributions from colleges and universities through the country.
Each university must raise
11,000 to become a life member
of the Basketball Hall of Fame.
Bowling Green has been able to
raise JIM) in three years.
Coach Anderson, who is secretary of the National Association
of Basketball Coaches, is a life
member and on the selection committee for the Basketball Hall of
Fame.
The varsity has won all three
of the games played in the Hall
of Fame series. However, this
years' freshman squad has the
potential of being one of the best
ever in Bowling Green's history.

Defending Mid-American Champs
Preparing For Season's Inaugural
■y DM III
Football has been the major sports topic of Bowling Green
lately, but you would never realize this if you stopped in at the
gymnasium, where Coach Harold Anderson has been preparing his defending Mid-American Conference champion basketball team for their opener against Hillsdale College, just two
weeks from tonight.
For the past four weeks, the court. Rex Leach a three-year
head coach, along with assistants
veteran, and Routson, the only
Dale Herbert and Warren Scholler underclassman of the group, will
have been guiding the team in
play in the front court. Parsons,
fundamentals and basic offensive
6'K", will hold down the pivot spot.
patterns.
Two sophomores. Tom Falanlano
"Although w*'r* w*ak*r in doplh,
and BUI Bold, will prorld* lh* lust
oar front Un* la as atroeg aa last
lln* d*pth. Both w*r* mainstays
year." anaw*r*d Coach Anderson
on lh* frosh squad last **aeon.
whan aak*d hut opinion of th*
Other ra*mh*ra of lh* team arei
toeaa after four w**ke. "1 would
Bob Dawson. Bill Cox. and Marvin
say. w*'r* lh* dark hors* In th*
Walls, guards: Larry Miller. Ed
teagu* tola y*or and II will tak*
W*U*r. and Jim Zak. forwarda: and
concentration and hard work lo
center* Urn Schaffer and H.tb W**t
r*p*at aa champs." add*d And*rfall.
SOB.
This team faces a 24-game scheThe loss of such outstanding dule which includes such national
players as Buddy MacCampbell, powers as Michigan State, Bradley,
Jim MacDonald, and Frank Wade and Duquesne; a trip to the powerwould hurt any team. But, five laden All-College Tournament at
players who saw plenty of action
Oklahoma City; and 12 games
last year are returning. This quin- against MAC opponents.
tet will probably be the starting
Pre-season polls rate Toledo,
team.
Miami, Kent State, and the Falcons
as the teams to beat in the
The returning lettermen are Jim
MAC, but Anderson feels the
Darrow, Dick Kuima, Rex Leach.
Ron Parsons, and Jim Routson. championship will be a toss-up and
the winner will lose at least three
Darrow, a potential All-American,
will team with Kuzma in the backgames.

The Bowling Green Falcons continued their drive toward the
mythical small college championship and a bowl bid as the passing
artistry of quarterback Bob Colburn and the elusive running of
halfback Chuck Comer led the way
to the Falcons' 30-8 triumph over
previously unbeaten Delaware, before a Dad's Day crowd of 8,700
in the University Stadium last Saturday.
The Falcons out-maneuvered Delaware In every department Bowl
Inq Or**n raebed lor a total 171
yard* to th* Blu* H*n*' 157.
Through th* air Dakrwar* connected on *a of 19 posse* for SI yards,
but lh* Falcons completed 11 of 17
for 134 yards.
Fumbles were costly to both
teams. The Falcons lost possession
on all four of their fumbles, as
did the Blue Hens on their three.
Comer led the Falcon running
attack, gaining 67 yards in six
carries. He also made the longest
run of the afternoon when he
scampered 00 yards, returning a
kickoff, to score Bowling Green's
.second touchdown.
Fullback Jerry Dianiska continued his hard power driving as he
gained 50 yards in 11 tries. Roger
Klicman, another Falcon fullback,
powered his way to 20 yards in
four carries. Klicman gained most
of his yardage on a 23-yard burst
up the middle for Rowling Green's
final touchdown in the fourth
quarter.
Bemle Casey, rlqht halfback, wae
th* main larqst of th* Blu* H*n*.
Delaware had a man on Casey
on *v*ry play. A Dataware ob**rv*r remarked that they thought
by stopping Carey they might b*
abl* to stop th* Falcons.
Delaware's "rushniks" carried
the ball -16 times for a total of
145 yards. Halfback Jack Turner
paced the Blue Hen ground attack,
gaining 82 yards in 18 carries. The

Tickets Are Available
To Faculty, Employees
Tha Athletic Ticket Office ann uncca that basketball tickets will
be available to faculty and other
University employees Wednesday,
Nov. 18, at the ticket office in the
Men's Gym. Those who bought the
combination (football and basketball) tickets need only present
their receipts to obtain their basketball tickets. Those who did not
purchase the combination tickets
snd wish to have basketball season
tickets may buy them at the price
of $10.00. This will be for reserved
seats for all 10 home games.
University faculty and other employees may buy one season ticket,
for themselves and one for each
member of their immediate families. The Ticket Office wishes to
point out that these tickets are not
transferable. Nor is it possible to
get a refund on all or part of the
season tickets once they have been
purchased.
Because of the mechanics of
handling the tickets the last day
to purchase season tickets will be
Monday, November 30. The ticket
office is open 9:00-12:00 and 1:004:00, Monday through Friday. The
first home game is Hillsdale on
Tuesday, December 1.

Purchase Your
ARROW Shirts,
All Sizes, and Styles
AT

Max Graebers
Bowttn, Ore*.

M
LAY-AWAY OR CHABGE

other halfback, John Bowman, carried the pigskin 20 times for 46
yards. Fullback Tony Suravitch
gained 17 yards in eight attempts.
Colburn, who proved to be an
all-around spark plug for Bowling
Green, connected on 10 of 16
passes for 125 yards, bringing his
seven-game passing record to 786
yards gained on 57 completions in
102 attempts.
Delaware's quarterback, Gampy
Pellegrini, who had thrown just 18
passes all season, threw 13 aerials,
connecting on five for 81 yards
Bowling Green did a tremendous
job on defense in this game, as
they have done all year. Defensive
safety man Jack Harbaugh intercepted three Delaware passes, two
of which led to Fslcon touchdowns.
Casey slashed through the Blue
Hen line on a fourth and three
situation on Bowling Green's nineyard line to throw Bowman for a

BOWL NEWS
New Mexico Slate CoUeq*. with a
record of 5-3 has lust acc*pt*d a Baa
Bowl bid.
T.ami under consld*ratlon for lh*
oth.t bid are BO (1-0). North Texas
State Coll.g. (II). VMI (71-1). and
Colorado State CoUeq*.
loss and end a Blue Hen threat
in the third quarter. Guard Chuck
Ramsey broke through Delaware's
offense on a similar fourth and
three situation on the Falcon 41
Ui halt a late third-period Delaware drive.
Fumbl** hamp*red both teams
In th* *arly part of th* gam* before Bowling Gr**n was finally
abl* to break th* lc*. Com*r pac*d
th* Prat Falcon drlv*. which b*qan
on lh* 31 of Delaware, with a IByard burst to th* Blu* H*n etx.
Klicman carrtod up th* middle lo
th* on*, where Colburn crashed
for the touchdown. Ramsey's conversion, with 113» remaining In lh*
first quarter, put th* Falcone out
In front 7-0.
Delaware wasted little time as
it struck right back on a lightning-fast pass play which covered

48 yards for the score. Bowling
Green had drawn its defense Into
a nine-man line and Pellegrini,
realizing this, lofted a short pass
to Suravitch on the right flank.
The big fullback ran the remaining distance untouched. Turner
failed in his running sttempt for
the extrs points.
Comer put on a demonstration
of fine running himself as he returned the kick-off 90 yards for
a touchdown. It looked for a second that he might be stopped back
on Bowling Green's 80, when a
host of tacklers converged on him,
but a tremendous block cleared
the way. Ramsey converted to send
tho Falcons into a 14-6 advantage.
The conversion for Ramsey was
his 16th in 17 attempts.
Harbaugh Intercepted a Delaware pass late in the second quarter on the Blue Hen's 46 to set
up Bowling Green's third touchdown. Colburn completed two peases to Casey, moving the ball to
the Delaware five. Colburn carried
to the one, where Caaey leaped
over the middle of the line for the
score. End Ron Blackledge caught
a pass from Colburn to send the
Falcons into a 22-6 halftime advantage.
Neither team could push acroee
a acor* in th* third period, but the
Falcons were fuel to score In the
final quarter. Wllh 10:17 remaining In the gam*. Klicman powered
his way 23 yard* up the middle
for th* touchdown. Harbaugh had
■■I up th* score a* h* intercepted
a pase on the Falcon 47. Colburn
paesed to *nd Clarenc* Mason oa
the 23 and Klicman look It In. Mason gathered la a pose from Colburn to complete the scoring for
Bowling Green.
The Blue Hens picked up two
points on a safety, the first to
be scored on the Falcons this year,
when Delaware end Karl Frantz
blocked Colburn's punt, knocking
the ball into the Bowling Green
end zone. Colburn recovered in
time to fall on the ball, giving
Delaware the two points instead
of six.
Bowling Ore*.
7 IS 0 S-tO
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Seniors Defeat Shatzel
For Independent Title
Sparked by quarterback Bob Farmer and the sticky fingers of Dick Pantalone, the Seniors won the independent football championship with a 26-6 win over the Shatzel Tigers on
a sloppy, muddy field last Wednesday.
After a scoreless first period, Farmer got the feel of the
football and hit Pantalone with a 50-yard pass for six points.
Farmer then added the PAT on a
pass from halfback Jerry D'Ambrosio.
After halftime, Farmer made
another pitch to Pantalone, this
one good for 25 yards and another
score. At this point it was 18-0,
Seniors' favor.
The fourth quarter saw the bulk
of the afternoon's action. Farmer
for the third time in the afternoon found Pantalone open and
hit him again for another score.
The Shatzel team got Its only
score of the game, as Whltey Lsrden dsshed straight up the middle
on a 46-yard touchdown jaunt.
Further scoring came when Ken
Farschmsn, the scoring leader of
both divisions, handled the throwing end of a 26-yard pass to Pat
Verdone good for another Senior
score.
The Seniors beat the Shatzel
Panthers 68-0 in the second round
of the plsyoffs earlier in the week,
enroute to the championship.
The first score came on the
Seniors' first play from scrimmsge,
as Farschmsn dashed around right
end for 60 yards and a score.
In the second period, Pantalone
intercepted a Panther pasa on his

own 16 and ran it out to the 26
before passing to Don Bloaser.
who scampered the remaining 60
yards for a touchdown. Another
six-pointer in the second period
came when Farschman threw to
end Pat Verdone. The Seniors
were able to sneak across the goal
line once more, and that came on
a ten-yard pass from Farmer to
Verdone.
The second hslf action started
rather quickly as Farmer hit D'Ambrosio with a 20-yard pass. This
was soon followed by a 60-yard
TD run by Jack Kelley on an Interception.
The final three touchdowns
came on pass plays. The first was
a 30-yard affair from Fanner to
Blosser, the second was good for
26 yards to Farschman and the
third was on a run-pass play that
went from Verdone to D'Ambroaio
to Kelly, good for 80 yards.
Results of the all-campus intramural football championship
game, staged yesterday between
the Seniors and Pi Kappa Alpha,
fraternity league champs, will appear In Friday's issue of tha
NEWS.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Men's Fashions

News From The Greek World
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
The pledges of Alpha Phi Alpha
held a "Come As You Feel After
Midterms Gig" for the actives and
guests on Friday, Nov. 13. Dancing1, games and refreshments were
the features of the evening. The
party was held in the basement of
the Alpha house.

Men's Latest Fashions Feature
Olive, Red, Knits, Desert Boots
There are some interesting: style notes around this season.'
Generally, the trend on campus is the "natural shoulder" look
—or what is better known to most of us as the "Ivy" approach to good grooming-.
In colors, last year's loden green has been replaced by an
olive tone—same color family, but a little more definite. This
is balanced by a range of "earthy"
color*—tans, browns, deep golds
and rcdi.
Top trend in shirts is the authentic Tabber collar, the traditional
British-type tab. Men who get impatient with collar buttons will
like the new "Tabber Snap" with
the ends of the tab snapping together. For formal wear, there's
the new button-down oxford cloth
formal shirt, which comes equipped
with black studs for the front
placket and regular button-down
collar. Another bit of news in
dress-up wear: striped shirts are
making a bold return on campus.
Basket weave oxford cloth is the
rxst fabric news yet This weave
seems to give a bit more "Oxford"
than the old one, and looks great
in stripes, paisleys, and plaids, as
well as solids.
bits. Wa.h-and-W.ar
Kni - have gotten so goodlooking that they arc turning up
with ties and jackets in classrooms
and for casual dates. Best are the
button-down, long-sleeve styles in
small, neat patterns or solid colors;
newest are bold designs such as
oversea-led stripes or diamond
mo'ifs. Sweaters are most popular
in boat necks and crew necks; the
best-looking cardigan around is a
rimel-color shaggy Shetland.
Wash-and-wear is better than
ever, and should be an important
part of every college man's wardrobe, whether he saves money doing
his own laundry or keeps his
wash-and-wear for traveling week
ends. The "time saver" series comes
in all-cotton oxford or broadcloth.
Iock.lt Suits

Anil what to wear with the
shirts? In jackets, it's natural
shoulder, three-button styling; in
punts, it's trimly cut polished cotton. chino or cotton bedford cord,
HS well as flannels. Olive shades
and hopsacking are good in suits,
though the conservative dark
worsted Is the backbone of anybody's wardrobe. There's new interest in hats, especially the Tyrolean style—and the more hardware, the better.
In shoes, the slip-on moccasin
is tops, though the ankle-high
desert boots will be seen around
when cold weather comes. For dress
wear, plain bluchcr cordovan oxfords are most popular, supplemented by a pair of black or dark
brown wing-tips.
In short, it looks like a pretty
good winter, in terms of men's
fashions. And we have it on pretty
good authority that girls will be
looking like girls again this year—
no more sacks I So, we have a
sneaking suspicion that It will be
well worth your while to dress as
well as you can.

Dinner Given Honoring
Founders' Counselors
A party dinner for the counselors and head residents of Founders Quadrangle was held Monday, Nov. 18 in Founders west
dining hall.
The reserved tables at which
they sat were decorated for the
occasion, snd each person had a
humorous place card made from
demerit record cards.
The purpose of the party was
to give the counselors of the four
halls of Founders a chance to get
better acquainted.
After the dinner at which the
counselors and head residents joined in a chorus of "Jingle Bells,"
the group enjoyed a general conversation and gossip session in the
apartment of Miss Jackie Gribbons, head resident of Harmon
Hall.

Courses Given

By LSA, UCF
The second of a series of religious courses sponsored by the
United Christian Fellowship and
Lutheran Student Association begins Nov. 16 and ends Jan. 22.
These non-credit claases meet
for one hour s week and last for
seven weeks. They include:
1. Vocations and Christian Commitments^—a study series on vocations and their relation to Christisn responsibility. Meets every
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Wayne-Taft Koom of the University Union. A guest speaker will
be invited for each of these meetings.
2. J. B. and Job—a study of
Archibald MacLeish's verse play
"J. 11." and the problem of suffering. Presented by the Rev.
Eugene Davis, UCF director, in the
Wayne-Taft Room of the Union on
Tuesdays, beginning Nov. 17 at
3:30 p.m.
3. Understanding the Denominations—a background study in the
historical development of the major denominations, beginning Monday, Nov. 16 at 3:30 p.m. in the
UCF House. The Rev. Robert Davis, of the Methodist Association,
will teach the course.
4. Skeptics Seminar — questions and problems that students
raise will be discussed. The Rev.
Will Power, UCF associate director, will lead the discussions at
the UCF House, beginning Thursday, Nov. 19 at 3:30 p.m.
.
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A social get-together for 66 highranking juniors in the College of
Business Administration was held
Monday in the Alumni Room of the
University Union.
The purpose of the meeting was
to enable the students and faculty
members to become better acquainted and ulso to direct the thinking
of the group toward the i>08sibiltties of irraduntc work.
A program committee, consisting
of Dr. Gilbert Cookc, Prof. Warren
Waterhouse, Prof. Edwin Bomeli,
and Dr. Bevars Mabry, presented
some of the advantages of graduate study. Following the program,
iight refreshments were served.
nuvc

Comparative Education
Subject Of Discussion
"Comparative Education" will be
the topic discussed at the Phi Delta
Kappa, men's education honorary,
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Ohio Suite of the University Union.
Guest speaker will be John
Nijessen, a native of Belgium. He
is now connected with the engineering department of the Fostoria
Manufacturing Company.
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In The Realm Of Professors
DR. ALMA PAYNE
Dr. Alma Payne, associate professor of English, and Dr. Virginia Platt, professor of history, attended a conference of the OhioIndiana American Studies Association at Kent, Saturday, Nov. 7.
Dr. Platt was elected vice president of the group, which will meet
in the spring at Bowling Green
as part of the University's Fiftieth
Anniversary Celebration.
DB. JACOB COHEN
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate profes:-or of economics, attended the
meetings of the Income ami Wealth
Conference held in Atlantic City,
N.J. Nov. II nnd 7. The conference
was sponsored by the National
Bureau of Economic Research. The
topic for discussion was an ap-

pra'sal of the flow of funds social
accounting system.
DB. DONALD LONGWOBTH
Dr. I). S. Ixiugworth, chairman
of the sociology department, will
speak to the Mothers Club of
Norwalk at H:30 p.m., Thursday,
Nov. 19 in Benedict School. His
topic will be "Family Adjustments."
DB. MEAAL GUTHHIE
Dr. Mcarl R. Guthric, chairman
of the department of business education ; Marelesc Wilsey, president
of Quill Type; and several business educntion students, will attend a Future Business Leaders of
America convention at the Van
Clcvc Hotel in Dayton, O. Nov.
13 and 14. Theme of the convention
will be "Corner Stones to Better
Business."

ALPHA PHI
At a recent exchange dinner with
the Sigma Nus, the Alpha Phi's
read a poem concerning the constant "exchange" of front yard
benches, which the two groups encounter frequently.
The Alpha Phi's also had a HalI. ween party with the members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, at which
thore WJS a scavenger hunt and
('unking for apples.
Alpha Phi pledges hnd a ten
g'ven ii their honor, and are now
planning a tea for the actives.
ZETA BETA TAU
Zeta Beta Tau held a Halloween
exchange dinner with Alpha Delta
Pi at the ADPi house Oct. 29.
Gary Abramson received a bid for
the "sloppiest eater" award.
The ZBTs also had an exchange
dinner with Alpha Chi Omega on
Thursday, Nov. 6. The annual pig
award, given to Alpha Chi Omega,
was won by Jan Sebesky.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilen and Alpha
Delta Pi held a "Roaring '20s"
party Friday, Nov. 6, at the Sig

Ep house. Appropriate costumes
and decorations carried ont the
theme.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Recent activities of Gamma Phi
Beta include exchange dinners with
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, a "beach party" with Pi
Kappa Alpha, and a "Friday the
13th" party with Phi Delta Theta.
Founders Day was held Sunday,
Nov. 8.
Marge Bensen was pledged during open rush, and Judy Beers was
recently initiated.
CHI OMEGA
Members of Chi Omega recently
had n "Red" (Communist) party
with members of Alpha Tau
Ol eira. One of the highlights of
the evening was a mock trial held
fo ■ certa'n persons at the party.
Also in luded in the r*-cent s-*cial
ac" vitics of the Chi O's were an
rxchanpe dirrer with me'-b-rs of
Phi Kappa Psi and a "Roaring
"20's" party with Sigma Nn.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha held a "Beach
Party" with Gamma Phi Beta on
Friday, Oct. 30. A beauty contest
was held in which ribbons were
awarded to Steve Miller for the
hairiest legs, and to Dick Slusser
for the flattest chest.
The Pikes also held on exchange
dinner wi h Kappa Delta on Thursday, Nov. 6.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Secretarial Club—meets W.d.. Nov.
II. 7 p.m.. Capitol Boom of the Union.
Members' picture, will be tak.n, and
a representative from Lion's Store beauty salon will talk on latest types of hair
styling.
Dues shoaki be paid at thl. time.
e e e
Chemical Journal Club—Meets 7:15
p.m.. Wed. Nor. IS. 140 Overman Hall.
Company representative will d.mon■tale the new M.lll.r Single Pan Balance.
e • e
Football fUms of the Delaware-Bawling Green game will be shown la the

Grand Ballroom at 7 pjn. Wednesday.
Sponsoring the films will be me physical education department end the
special feataree committee of the Onion
Aclirlli.. Organlianoa.

...

Bobert E. Sherwood's works will be
discussed at Matinee How at SiM BJB.
today In the Ohio Suite.
Works to be discussed Include The
Petrified Forest." "Idlof. Delight" and
"Abe Lincoln la nilnoU."
Dr. Stanley lahan, ln.'.ruclor SB
speech, will lead the dlsenssioa. Excerpt, from Mr. Sherwood's plays will
be heard.

New 1960liM brings you taste...more taste...

More taste by far...
yet low in tar!
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the I960 CM ■ Frees up flavor
Unlocks natural tobaCCO flavor! other filters squeeze in! " Checks tats without
That's why CM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! ■ Gives you the full, exciting flavor
not to suit a filter... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
cn»u L'g.-tt * My.r.

TOMCOO OO.

Shop in
Leisure Now

T.O.'s
Campus Corner

Select Your

900E.Woo.ter

4|A«J2«MAAL

For Everything For

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Your Everyday Needs
—Shop In—

University
Bookstore

More taste by far...yet low in tax...And they said "It couldn't be done!"

Arnold-

Mooney Holds
Holiday Dinner

Calendar Of Events
TuMdar. Nov*mb*r 17. ISSt
Star.* Bubbinrjs Irom Anokor Wal FJtklblt
All DOT
|00-10:M a.m. Soc. 401—Talk by D*a* Clyd* E. Murray
11 CUB.- Hoon Gradual* Council
BOTC Common Hour (in can* o| kast w*at»*r>
II a.m.- Noon
1:00- 3'00 p.m. Adminlstrauv* Council
JlOO- 5:00 p.m. Campus Fellowship C*sajsulM*> DtscelsU*
LSA Coun.ouna
1:00- 1:00 p.m
...—.-.
3:30- A.30 p.m. UCr Religion Court*
3:90- 4:10 p.m. Inter V amity Christian FeUovrahip (Odicon)
4:00- 1:00 p.m. AWS Leqlsiatlv* Board Meeting
4:M- 1:00 p.m. Wood County F.L-C. Study Commit!** M**ana
4:10- 3:00 p.m. lnser-Vanity Christian r*Uow*hlp—Pray*r
7:00-10:00 p.m. UnlT*rsily Theatre Rehearsal

Pros**nad* Lounqo
Ill South Hall
Tajl Be
Hem. A»«- Ad. Blda.
Alumni Boom
Ohio Boom
■">«! Chapol
Woyno Room
Prout Chapol
Taft Boom
P*rry Boom
Prout Chap*!
Oaw Thoatra

Wednesday. November II. Ill*
Eton* Rubbino* |rom Aoqhor Wal Exhibit ..
P.o«.,.ad* louna*
"Cobus Hsu' pJU*. Ad.)
Whim Dogwood Boom
Book and Coll.*
Ohio Suit*
LSA CouncU MMttnf
Ferry Room
n^ut Chap*!
United Chrutian r.Uowihlp
Tall Room
UAO Board o| Directors M**tinq
Liberal Aim faculty Meeting
»»dlal HaU. Music lldg.
Student tlectiou Board Freahssan Nomination Con.
Historical Suit*
Ini.rVar.ur Chrietlan r*llow*hlp Hxtuva
Prout Chap*l
Army ROTC Cad*l Stall Mealing
P*rry Boom
Gi**k W**k Olympic*
•*••.■ 9rm
B.G Slud.nt EducaUon Auoc
Dogwood Suit*
Gr**k W..k Committee Meeting
Ta|t Room
Clrcl* «. Club M**lina_
Wayn* Boom
Pr.sbyterlan Coll.a. Choir |R*ti.ar*al|
Prout Chap*l
S»cr.larial Club Meeting
Capitol Room
UAO Spec. Toot. Corn. Showlno of roolkall Films
Grand Ballroom
Gal. Theatre
University Ih.atr. R.h.ar.al
S Oat* Thoatra
PI Omega PI Heeling
140 Otirmon Hall
Chemical lournal Club MMtlnf

All DOT
3:30 1:00
3:30- 1:00
3:30- 4:10
3:10- 4:13
3:30- 1:00
4:00- 0:00
4:10- 0:00
4:10- 1:00
1:10- 1:00
1:30-10:00
1:30 »:00
0:10- 1:30
1:10- 1:10
• ill- 7:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00- liOO
7:00 10:00
7:00- 1:00
7:10- 9:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

All Oar
1:10- 4:10
4:10- 1:00
1:00-11:00
1:00 9:00
1:00- 1:00
•ill- 1:41
1:30 7:10
t 30 1:00
7:0010:00
7:00 p m
7:00 1:00
7:09 10:00
7:30-10:00
1:00 11:00
1:00 p m
1:15 11:00

Thureday. Nonnbrr 11, 1131
. Pr*m*nad* Loung*
Slon* Rubbing. Irom Angkor Wat Exhibit
Wayn* Room
pjn. LSA Coll.. Hour
Prout Chap.l
p.m. lnl*r-Vai*lty Chrtattan F*Uow*hlp Meeting
..Grand Ballroom
p.m. Gi..k W..k Banguel
WklW Dogwood Room
p.m. Rotary Dinner Meeling
Om.ga Phi Alpha Organliatlon Meeting
109 South HaU
pro
Prout Chap*l
p.m. Christian Scl*nc* Church S*rrlc#
Jlaninon-Wayn* Room
p.m. Quill Typ* M**iing
...Tar!. Bo
p.m. UCF Council Meeting
Gal*
Th*atr*
University
'ihoalr*
R*h*arsal
p.m.
Ohio lull*
Phi D*lta Kappa Meeling ....
..til South Hall
p.m. Kappa Mu Epsilon—Math*matlcs H.lp 5*ssion
li.ciial Hall. Hall o| Music
p.m. lossph Hlmmel, Faculty R*cltal
.Pink Dogwood Room
Am.ncan Assoc. Unl*. Pro|. Ms.dng
p.m
Alumni Room
p.m. Am.iacan Assoc o| University Wom.n M**tlng
N.w Vale* Club Me*ting— Refreshments
Harrison Wayn* Room
Main Aud.
p.m. University Th.alr. P.rlormanc.

All Dor
4:30 3:00
4:00- 1:00
7:00-10:00
7:30- 1:10
7:10-11:00

p.m.
p m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Friday. November 10, 1131
Slon. Rubbing* from Angkor Wal Exhibit
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship M**o*g
lnl.r-Vanity Christian r.llow.hlp Mee ,ng
Unly.mlty Theatre B.h.arsal
B*c*ptlon for Richard Maltby. band l*ad*r
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship Pissa Party

1:11-11:00 p.m. University ThaatJ* P.rlormanc.
• p.m 12:30 a.I I. Gr..k Week Dane*
Saturday. November; II. 1111
Slon* Rubbing* from Angkor Wall Exhibit
AII Day
M*n'*
I a.m.- i p.m. PEM Club—Ch**rl*ading Clinic
Spswch Dept Sp**ch and Drama Conf*r*nc*
I a.m.. 3 p.m.
I a.m.- Noon
7:00-10:00 p.m
1:15-11:00 p.m.
All Day
I a in 1 p m
10:30 a.m. Noon
1:00- 4:00 p.m
3:00- 3:00 p m.
1:10- 1:00 p.m.
3:30 7:10 p.m.
1:10- 7:10 p.m
Ail Day
I a.m.- 1
3:30- 1:00
1:10- 4:10
1:10- 1:00
4:00- 1:30
4:11- 1:30
4:30- 3:00
1:00- 1:00
1:10- 7:30
1:30- 7:10
7:00- 1:00
7:00-11:00
7:00-10:00
7:30- 1:00
7:00- 1:00
1:30 10:00
1:00 11:00
1:00 10:00

p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p m.
p.m.
pjn.
p.m
p.m.
pjn.
p.m.

Promenade Loung*
..Prout Chap*l
Rlv.r Room
Gala Th.atr.
..Alumni Room
Christ Church
Aswmbly of God
Main Aud.
Grand BalUoom

Matthews Praises John Scott
For His Ability, Drive, Desire
In the cross-country meet against Kent and Ball State
two weeks ago, a lanky Falcon harrier was setting the pace
with the finish line in sight. He looked back over his shoulder
and saw teammates Larry Dove and Dave Armstrong coming
up behind him. Instead of sprinting for the victory, he waited
until they came even with him and then Dove, Armstrong, and
John Scott crossed the finish line
together. This sort of thing-,
though, is only typical of Scott,
When he graduates this January,
Bowling Green will lose not only a
fine athlete but also a fine gentleman.
"He is probably one of the outstanding examples of a boy who
started with only average ability,
but through sheer determination,
the desire to excel and hard work
has gotten where he is today," remarked cross-country coach Dave
Matthews. "John is serious, wellliked, and possesses great qualities
of leadership, as may be exemplified by his being elected co-captain
for two years. He's probably one
of the best cross-country captains
we have ever had here. He's going
into the business field and with
persistence, leadership, and desire
I'm sure he will make a success of
himself," Matthews added.
Scott came to Bowling Green
with practically no experience in
distance running, though he was
a basketball player at Dayton Fairview. Scott went out in his freshman year with only mild success.
He was about sixth man on the

CHURCH

UNDER TO REMEMBER . . .

SHOP

136 N. Mala
Phone 37712

Field-goal expert
kicks about classes
(See below)

DR. FROOD'S
MORAL OF THE MONTH:

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 want to get married,
but I don't like children. What shall
I do?
Surly
Dear Surly: Marry an adult

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep people
from borrowing my Luckics?

Peitertd
Dear Pestered: Put them in a Brand X
pack.

Make the most of your college
days. (The nights will probably
haunt you the rest of your life.)

Dear Diffracted: Better not You might
miss some of the story.

A£IIWVJ^

THANKSGIVING CARDS
Dear Dr. Frood: The Dean is trying to
force me to go to classes. I think this is
unfair because last season I scored 16
touchdowns, intercepted 18 passes and
kicked 22 held goals in 23 attempts.
What should I do?
Letter Man

A thoughtful message is the nicest way of saying thanks. Come in now and choose from our
wide selection of Hallmark Thanksgiving cards.

AT THE

Bee Gee
Athletic
Equipment Co.

SHOE

DR. FROOD ON HOW
TO BE A BEATNIK

Dear Dr. Frood: Is it all right to study
with the TV on?
Distracted

DONT GET TOO SNOWED

YOUR STOP
FOR ALL TYPES
OF SPORTING GOODS

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Promonad* Loung*
Gym. Woman's Bldg.
Dogwood. Ohlo^ and
Historical Suit**
Room 41.
M..ilng of NW Ohio alumni of Camp Musklngham
Ovarartan Hall
University Thaatr* Rehearsal
Gal. And.
University Thsvatr* P*r|ormance
Main Aud.
Sunday. November 12, 1111
Slon* Rubbing* from Angkor Wat Exhibit
Prom*nad* Loung*
University Thaatr* S*t Removal
Main Aud.
Sunday Morning Worship Service
Prout Chapel
AWS international Mixer
Alumni Room
Forma] Bridge Party
Ohio Suit*
ODK Meeting
Tart Boom
UCF Sunday Evening Program
Dogwood Suite
Gamma Delia Lutherans—Supper 4 Program . Lutheran Student Cent.
Monday. No.emb.r il. 1111
Slone Rubbings from Angkor Wat Exhibit
Prom*«ad* Loung*
University Theatre Set Removal
Main Aud.
UAO Screening Commit!** M**tlng
Harrison Room
LSA R.ligion Count*
Proul Chap*l
Open Discussion on Sludenl Financial Aid*
Dogwood Sulle
PanHellenic Council M**nng
Tafl Room
College of Education Meeting
Alumni Room
Proul Chapel
Inler Varsity Christian Fellowship M«*nna
Grand Ballroom
Graek and Upperclas* pholos lor th* KEY ..
Wayn* Boom
DCF R.ligion Cours.
Perry Room
Mealing of Pool and Billiards
MU Hall
R*h*arsal of Symphony Orchestra
Main Aud.
University Thaatr* Rehearsal
Gat* Tb*atr*
University Theatre Rehearsal
Piver Boom
Beta Alpha Pal
Croghan-Harrison
Delta Nu Alpha Initiation and Meeting
Men's Gym
•TWO High School Wreetllng Clinic
Tafl Boom
1FC Business Meeting
Capitol Room
Pra-law Club Meeting

Congratulations . . .
GREEKS on your annual
Greek Week Festivities

squad. His big meet was the Ohio
AAU at Columbus, which he won
in the time of 10-33 over the twomile course.
As a sophomore Scott still ran
about sixth, but in his junior year
he began to move. He was second
behind Mel Turner in scoring and
improved his MAC position to 13th
with a time of 21:14.
This year was Scott's year to
tthine in the loneliest of all sports.
He placed first in meets against
Wayne State, Albion, Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio University, plus
the 3-way tie mentioned before.
He was seventh in the MAC and
will receive the plaque as the most
valuable cross-country runner.
He is equally adept in track
where he holds the school records
for the 880-yd. run and the mile
with times of 1:54.4 and 4:25.6,
both set in the spring of I960. In
cross-country, he holds the records for the two-mile and threemile distances also set this year.
Matthews feels that with one
or two more years of running he
could develop into a truly outstanding runner.

A Thanksgiving party dinner
with guest speakers will be held
Nov. 19 by the residents of Mooney
Hall.
The party will begin at 6 p.m.
with dinner in Founders east dining hall. Speakers will be guests of
honor at reserved tables decorated
in a religious theme.
After dinner each hostess will
escort a guest to one of the individual floor lounges where the speaker will speak in regard to
"Practicing Religion in College."
The Rev. James Trautwein from
St. John's Episcopal Church will
speak in the ground floor lounge.
Business Educ. Dept.
First and second floors will enRev. Eugene Davis, direcSends 'Clearing House' tertain
tor of UCF and the Rev. W. Edge
The business education depart- Dixon from the First Methodist
ment recently sent out their fall Church.
issue of the Clearing House, a
The Reverend Greer Imbrie from
newsletter for business education the First Presbytciian Church will
teachers of northwestern Ohio.
speak to the girls of third floor,
The Clearing House, published and Rev. William Power, associate
four times a year, contains infor- director of UCF, will be the guest
mation about various business edu- of fourth floor.
cation conventions and meetings
around the country, advancements
being made In business education, Gamma Phi Activities
Recent activities of Gamma Phi
and other articles of interest to
Beta included exchange dinners
business education teachers.
with Kappa Sigma and Sigma AlpMembers of the editorial staff ha Kpsilon. Marge Bensen recontly
include: Dr. Galen Stutsman, Dr. was pledged in open rush, and
Mearl R. Guthrie, Prof. Owen D. Judy Beers was initiated.
Montgomery, Dr. Elfreda M. Rusher, Charles B. Smith, and two
business education students, Roberta Relter and Marlene Yoe.
MAKE US

Dear Letter Man: I fail to see bow going
to classes will help. Better practice j our
kicking.
«9>
«9>
«9>
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a very plain girl
and 1 don't have much personality. All
I want is a man who will love me. Why
can't I find one?
Sad
Dear Sad: You're too particular.

Dear Dr. Frood: My husband teaches at
a girl's college. I know it's silly, but since
I'm middle-aged and stout, I am very
jealous and worry all the time. What
should I do?
Plump, Tired
Dear Plump, Tlrod: Keep worrying.

I've drawn up instructions lor
becoming i Beatnik: Let your
hair grow until your hearing is
noticeably impaired. When
beard covers your tie. discard
tie. Hang your shoes and socks
in effigy. Sell your sink for
scrap. Stock your room wilh
cigarettes—because you won't
be allowed on the street any
more. (Better make 'em Luckies
and enjoy your isolation!)

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

University Book Store
—IN THE ONION—

O'.r.CsV

Ptoiud of <J& Jhnvuram JvCaeco-tmyKuw — JoGam is OUT middle wme

Business Aims Stressed To Audience
At 2nd Anniversary Year Symposium
•r SHERRY CARSTEN
Business and industry needs
more help from education in
promoting a better understanding of the American economic system.
This was emphasized in a
symposium on "Business and Education" at Bowling Green State
University yesterday afternoon
(Nov. 12)—one of a series being
held in observance of the University's Golden Anniversary year.
This was the second of five
symposia scheduled throughout the
academic year at Bowling Green
State University. The third will
be presented on December 1, with
the Hon. William O. Douglas, associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, as speaker. The symposia are open to the public, with
no admission being charged.
Ballroom Flll.d
Over 1,600 faculty, businessmen, educators, and students filled
the Grand Ballroom in the Symposium's afternoon session to hear
three of the area's leading businessmen—Bert C. Goss, Raymond
S. Livingstone, and Carl R. Megowen.
Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce, dean
of the College of Business Admin-

Speech Groups
Plan Programs
This coming week several participants in the University's forensic program will be gaining practical experience by giving programs for area high schools and
civic organizations.
Four members of the Varsity
debate team will present an assembly program for the SalemOak Harbor High School Wednesday. The program will consist of
a cross-examination debate on the
subject: "Should Congress Be
Given the Power to Reverse Decisions of the Supreme Court?"
Speaking for the affirmative side
will be David Hunger and Michael
Phoneger, while Harry Sir and
David E. Miller will discuss the
negative point of view.
Thursday, Dave Miller and Gary
Miller will present a cross-examination debate before the Bowling Green Kiwanis Club on the
subject: "Should We Adopt Essential Features of the Russian
Educational System?"
Dr. Raymond Yeagcr, assistant
professor of speech and director of
University forensic activities, will
accompany the respective groups
to both events.

SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS—Carl R. Megowen. president
ol Owim Illinois In Toledo, answers a question from the
floor while Raymond S. Livingstone and Wensel K. Dolra
confer with President Ralph W. McDonald, moderator al
the evening program of the Business and Education Symistration, opened the second of
five symposia, celebrating the University's Fifieth Anniversary, by
introducing James C. Donnell II,
president of the Ohio Oil Company in Findlay and a member of
the University Board of Trustees,
who in turn introduced each of
the three speakers.
Mr. Gosa, president of Hill A
Knowlton, Inc. of New York, a
leading public relations firm, commented on the topic "The Social
and Political Responsibilities of
Business." He had been impressed,
he said, by the emphasia the University is placing on doing a "quality job" and by its conscious effort to maintain close relation-

posium held Thursday Nov. 12. The question and answor
■ •■■Ion was not planned but became necessary when
Dr. Edward H. Ulchfleld. chancellor of the University of
Pittsburgh, who was to be the featured speaker, could not
appear due to weather conditions at the Toledo Airport

ships with the business community.
The number one aim of business,
according to Mr. Goes, is to keep
it healthy and profitable. "The
general population is best off in
countries where business is the
most healthy and the most profitable," he said.
He further elaborated on the
idea that by treating employees
fairly, by selling good products at
fair prices, and by generally acting
as a "good citizen," business can
best promote a sound social and
political climate. "Business has
progressed a long way since 1930
but still has a long way to go."
he commented.
Mr. Goss also stressed the lack

Easterly Receives Money Grant
To Study Ohio Floral Surveys
Dr. Nathan W. Easterly, instructor in biology, was given a
$200 grunt to work on a floral
survey of northwest Ohio by the
Ohio Academy of Science. So far
he has collected 1,100 specimens for
this research project.
Dr. Easterly has ulso started a
study of the mustard family,
Cruciferae, which includes a taxcnomic key to the mustards of
northwest Ohio und a chromosome
study. The taxonomic key has been
completed ami the chromosome
study will be done this winter.
Photographs will be taken of the

YOU NG MAN ... frosh to train
for Senior Class President

chromosomes under oil immersion
by a photographic process that has
not been used on this campus before.
Dr. Easterly began this research
study In the spring of 1968, and it
will bo several years before the
propect is completed.
Interest in the floral survey was
Dr. Easterly's incentive to begin
this project as botany is his area
of specialization.

New Music Fraternity
Hosts Chapter Visitor
Bowling Green's newly organized Gamma Omicron chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota, national professional fraternity for women in music, was visited by Mrs. Robert
Stofer, province president, Tuesday, Nov. 10. She gave advice and
assistance to the new chapter in
planning its year's activities. Since
it was newly installed last spring,
she is alto helping with the organization of the chapter.
Sigma Alpha Iota recently sponsored a dessert for the music department in the Dogwood Suite of
the Union. Entertainment was provided by members of the music department and the Mellodettes, a
campus vocal trio.

of adequate communication between management and its critical
audiences—employees,
congressmen and political leaders, and intellectuals. The need for people
who can think under attack and
can write and speak more forcefully in down-to-earth language ia
another great problem, he stated.
In concluding he made an appeal to the audience. "We in business badly need the help that educators and students can give us."
Roadblocks Sited
Mr. Megowen, in presenting his
views on the topic, "The Economy
of the Future and it* Roadblocks,"
made reference to the fact that,
although tin- future looks "rosy,"
the United States will have to face
a variety of problems in the next
several years. "The future is full
of opportunity, but it is questionable whether we have the wisdom
and prudence to take advantage of
it," he said.
According to Mr. Megowen, president of Owens-Illinois in Toledo,
there are three major roadblocks
to our future economy—inflation,
taxes, and economic ignorance.
"Foreign countries are watching
the U.S. and wondering if we're
going to have nerve enough to
stabilize the dollar" he pointed
out. "Our graduated personal income tax takes away from the
person with initiative and efficiency to favor the inefficient . . .
there is little economic training in
the public schools and little interest in it in the colleges. Our educational processes have been too
weak."
The Human Element
"The fundamental objective of
management is to get its employees to give freely of his energies—both physical and mental."
This was the opening statement by
Raymond S. Livingstone, vice president
of
Thompson
Ramo
Wooldrldge, Inc. in Cleveland. His
topic was "The Human Element—
Still the Most Vital Ingredient,"
Mr. Livingstone stressed that
the major reasons for not obtaining this goal are lack of employee participation, negative attitudes, and unscrupulous labor
unions. All three can be eliminated with conscious effort, he said.
In summing up his speech, Mr.
Livingstone stated: "American business is the best in the world.
There ia no limit to what we can
do by getting a full release of
human energy."
Dr. Edward H. Litchfield, chancellor of the University of Pittaburgh, was scheduled to speak at
the evening session, but was unable to appear because his plane
was grounded in Detroit.

segalls
Aero., frem Music nuldlag

Sheraton Hotels
This is the MAX CRAEBER Classic. The herringbone, the
sober glen plaid, hopsacking. the calm tweed. What they do
for the college freshman . . . make you substantial, soughtafter and if not the Junior Class President, at least the
Senior Class President. More in your favor: The Right Look,
Trimlines shoulders all your own ... all this, suits, sportcoats . . . ready to put you over in our selections.

Lay-A-Way or Charge
Take Six Months to Pay

•eWUe&e...

• *« W.rt

STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Hera's way ssrytns) news
for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. During weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you spedal low rates — even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are provided for athletic teams,
dubs, other college orgsnYou get these discounts at
any of Sheraton's M hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton I.D. card whan you
register. To gat a Sheraton
LD. card, contact:

FOR RENT: Bathroom. Private entrance. Fully •quippod including telephone
and hl-fL Plenty of hot
water, near bus station.

Collegiate Chorale Will Present
First Complete Concert Dec. 6
Books And Coffee
To Discuss French
Author, Andre Gide
Andre Gide one of the most
enigmatic and controversial figures of twentieth century French
literature, will be discussed at
Books and Coffee, at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, in the Ohio
Suite of the University Union.
Focal point of the discussion will
be Gide's novel, "The Counterfeiters," a composite of several
plots, united by interweaving action and by a common theme—the
conflict in all areas of life between
the authentic and the artificial.
In one plot, drawn from two
actual Parisian news events, a
gang of schoolboys circulates
counterfeit coins and later engineers the public suicide of a classmate.
In another, a novelist (modeled
upon Gide himself) composes a
novel (called "The Counterfeiters") about a novelist (modeled
upon himself) composing a novel.
Through all these plots, Gide exhibits his unorthodox and often
self-contradictory views of life,
religion, and the art of fiction.
Dr. Edgar Daniels will lead the
discussion. Copies of some of
Gide's principal works will be displayed at the meeting.

The Collegiate Chorale, under
the direction of Prof. Cardon V.
Burnham, will present its first
complete concert at 3 p.m., Dec.
6, at the St. Paul Methodist Church
In Toledo, and at 8:30 p.m. at St.
Wendelin High School in Fostoria,
announced Dallas Horvath, publicity manager of choral activities.
The group of 40 musicians will
perform some of the greatest music in the choral repertoire, both
past and present.
The program will include the
following: "Glory to God in the
Highest" — Randall Thompson,
"Who With Grieving Soweth"—
Hermann Schein, "Vere Languores"—Thomas L. Victoria, "Let
Thy Soul be Full of Exceeding
Gladness"—Alfred J. Swan, "Glorious Mystery Sublime"—Giovanni
Gabrieli, "Kol Nidre"—Hebrew
melody, "The Lord's Prayer"—S.
Rachmaninoff, and "Sing Unto the
Lord"—Cardon Burnham.
Following a brief intermission
the choir will conclude with the
following selections: "Haste Thee
Nymph"—G. F. Handel, "The
Brightness of our Noon"—Alan
Hovhaness, "Lark"—Aaron Copland. "Tell Me Where is Fancy
Bred"—Burrill Phillips, "O Lord
Have Mercy on Me"—Harry T.
Burleigh, "Shout for Joy"—Negro
spiritual, "Go Away From My
Window"—John J. Niles, "Shenandoah" — Traditional chantey,
"Gossip, Gossip"—Calypso.

IFC Financially Adopts
10-Year-OldVietnamese
The Interfraternity Council has financially adopted Lull
Van An, a small 10-year-old Vietnamese boy. Through the
Foster Parents' Plan, 352 Fourth Avenue, New York, the
Council has shouldered a financial responsibility of $15 a
month for at least a year.
Luu An is given an S8 a month cash grant. The rest of
the money is spent for periodic
clothing and food packages, translations of letters, medical services.
and education.

Luu lives with his 18-year-old
sister, Chi, in a home where she
is employed aa a maid. His father
has deserted the family, his mother died of a malignancy in 1954,
the whereabouts of his older sister
is unknown, and Luu's younger
brother lives with n neighbor.
This dark complexioned, dimpled boy seems to be a typical child
except for the effects of the
distress and insecurity which he
has known since he was born. The
IFC's interest in the boy will undoubtedly give Luu a chance to
gain some of the security he does
not have.
It is "PLAN's" hope that with
this help for Luu, Chi may be
able to establish a home for her
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brothers and herself. Luu la in the
second class in school.
"The Foster Parents' Plan is a
non-profit, non-propaganda, nonsectarian, Independent, government-approved relief organization
which provides children who are
orphaned, distressed, or otherwise
made destitute with the care, education, and moral support they
need."
Since its founding in 1984, the
"PLAN" has rehabilitated 76,000
youngsters. At present it is helping
14,000 children. The IFC has added its name to the more than
600,000 American individuals and
groups who have worked through
"PLAN."
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GlVCn lO POtientS
A pumpkin-shaped lollypop served as an incentive for a 6-year-old
delayed-speech patient during a
recently .held speech correction
class at the Speech and Hearing
Clinic. The patient, who Buffers
from a hypertrophied tongue, one
which is overly enlarged, was
awarded the lollypop for his marked speech improvement.
This boy is only one of 136
young children, adolescents, college students, and adults who attend regular therapy classes at the
Speech and Hearing Clinic.
The Clinic handles a variety
of cases, including delayed speech
patients, hearing cases, stutterers,
general
articulation
problems,
voice quality problems, cleft palate patients, cerebral palsy patients, and laryngectomees.
Regular therapeutic instruction
is given to these patients by staff
members, graduate students, and
seniors majoring in speech therapy.
"Working in this department is
a very rewarding experience," says
senior Lynn Wynant "It's satisfying to know you've given someone
a helping hand."

University Debaters
Travel To Findlay
Two members of the University
varsity debate team traveled to
Findlay last week where they presented a cross-examination debate
before the Findlay Educational
Association.
The debate was based on the
topic, "Resolved: Should We Give
Federal
Aid
to
Education?"
Speaking for the affirmative was
David Hunger, while Michael Pheneger handled the negative point
of view.
Robert Kinstle and William O.
Gilsdorf, assistant debate coaches
and graduate assistants in the
speech department, accompanied
the debaters on the trip.

Typewriters
Office Equipment
Office Supplies

Prefer BMOC or lry league
typo.

Printing

Bring DRY CLEANING with
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